French, Jr., Business Mgr.
Gains Position in Senior Class

The senior class, at the first meeting last week, elected Stanley Edison as its president. Mr. Edison is a member of Adelphi and has spent his junior and senior high years at Milne. Carl Brozos French was elected Business Manager and Frank Hayes is the vice-president. Other officers are: Marshal, Guy Childs; secretary, Jane Phillips, and treasurer, Gilbert Dancy.

At the first Junior meeting the following officers were chosen: President, Edward J. Looming; vice-president, Marjorie Gale; secretary, Jean Hunting; Treasurer, Jessie Donen; business manager, Bill Riley; Sgt. at-Arms, Donald DelTure.

Walter Griggs, president of the sophomore class, was elected to this position last week. Robert George was appointed vice-president and Ollama Smith secretary. Dick Leaming and Alton Wilson are to be representatives on the Boys' Athletic Council.

STUDENTS – Dr. Frederick requests that all tuition and student association membership tickets be paid at once.

ATTENTION – The hall phone near the Art room is for student use. The office phone is used constantly for Milne business.
Adriana Belser, well-known concert pianist, will address members of the Quintillian Literary Society at their next meeting. Miss Belser has stated that she will speak on the life and work of Rimski-Korsakov. Her lecture will be supplemented by recordings of selections from one of the operas of the musician.

This is to be the first in a series of programs arranged by Jacquelyn Townsend, mistress-of-ceremonies.

All members of the faculty are cordially invited to attend Miss Belzer's lecture.

LIBRARY APPROPRIATION CUT

This year, contrary to other years, the Milne library was permitted no new fall books. Due to the cut in the State College budget, the money appropriated for the Milne library is very little.

Katherine Cornelinn: I Wanted to be An Actress and Reaching For The Stars by Max Wall have recently been added to the shelves, as well as Life and Work of the People of England, by Hardy and Elliot.

STAFF ATTENDS CONVENTION

Miss Katherine E. Wheeler and five members of the Crimson and White staff attended the fall meeting of the Capital District Scholastic Press Association at the State School of Agriculture and Home Economics at Cobleskill. The main speaker was Dr. N. Ilye Spencer, dean of the School of Journalism at Syracuse University.

Fred Hogan, co-editor, Donn Holman, Jane Phillips, Helen Bachinson, and Valley Paradis represented Milne.

After the conference, the group enjoyed a trip through Howe Caverns.
The name "Society Day" has not been heard around Milne now for about one or two years. We all know what fun all had on all the former "Society Days" with plays, songs, and other forms of entertainment which all members of all the four societies participated in.

Come on now we need the support of all if we are going to restore the "play day" of the school.

Don't forget the Senior High Reception is this Friday night and to make it a worthwhile dance the support of all is needed.

Although this book is not one of the nations best sellers, it is one of the best stories of American farm life we have ever read. The story is divided into sections according to the seasons Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall, and Winter again so it covers a little more than a year in the life of the Shaw family up in Maine.

This family is made up of almost every type of person there is. The family consisted of: one son who was an aviator, another son who was a good farmer, a son who was in college and was going to take law, one daughter who was a secretary in Boston, a son who was more or less a money-mad political farmer, another daughter who was a telephone operator in a Boston hotel, a daughter who served as cook-housekeeper in the farmhouse, the step-mother who was very fashion-minded, the hard-working father who believed in getting his work done without loafing or wasted steps, and also the two younger children who still attended the country school.

The story is very simple but is entertaining. The author used such word expressions that you feel that you are a part of the household and in the center of all the action.

Read as the earth turns
ANNUAL EPIDEMIC

Maybe you think that everyone found it easy to begin classes again this year, but the usual malady of seventh graders in the library is just being cured. It never fails that when the new "crop" comes in each fall they make the mistake of sitting at the end of a table, taking a different seat each day or whispering in the "room of silence", all three serious actions which receive the reprimand of Miss Eaton and the amused laughter of the upper-classmen who remember when they too were in the same position.

WELL ALL RIGHT!!!
FLOP! FLOP! FLOP!

Well All Right! Flop! Flop! Flop! This was the motto for the inter-society roller skating party last Friday night. Theta Mu, Sigma and Alpha Phi found the Mid-City rink just swarming with roller skating fans. The Milnites were few and far between, but we did notice quite a few of them gliding about and flopping here and there.

The ace "snooper" from Milne was Eleanor Parsons who, we have heard, executed many a neat spill.

Someone said that they thought Pres Robinson and Et Farnan fell harder than anyone there, but we watched them closely and we didn't see them fall.

We saw Ed Starkweather who was constantly followed about by Jack Boughton blazing a trail through the masses. Many of the foreign women (non Milnites) sighed as our blond headed boy, who wore an impressive Milne "M" sweater swept by.

There were many more of our society people, including the juniors who found that it was a nice legitimate way to hold hands, but we had such a hard time trying to stay up that we didn't have the time to find out who they were.

HOW TO HOLD A HAND

The word senior comes from the comparative of senex (Latin for old) means advanced in dignity or rank.
from St. John Spectator

Henry was a chemist's son, but Henry is no more.
For what he thought was H2O was Ho8O4.
from Green Farroh

Mary Ann: Are these stockings exactly made color:

Mary: A perfect shade of flesh.

Mary Ann: Hurrah! How the runs won't show.
from St. John Spectator

While being photographed recently a member of the faculty was asked, "Look pleasant, please" Immediately after came the click of the camera, and dismissal of the subject with
"Now you may resume your natural expression." from The Idler
FALL AFFAIR

A parallel to the old tale of 'tis and 'tain't mince popped up last week. (In case you don't recall the story, it concerns a cook who was told to bake two pies, one mince, the other, apple. The lady of the house requested her to label each pie. When the pies were out of the oven, the cook wrote T.K., meaning 'tis mince, on the bottom of one tin, and T.K. 'tain't mince, on the bottom of the other. When it came to serving the pie, the hostess was at a loss to know which was which.)

Our mix-up was over the date of the Senior Reception. One page said 'tis the 13th; the other, 'tain't the 13th. As it happens, the party really will be next Friday night.

Everybody's coming!...from the new softies to the aged seniors (some of who are going to bring their knitting.)

It's going to be a swank affair, not overly so, because it is an informal, with plenty of superstitious-y (a word??) decorations.

Sans doubt, the proverbial T-step will make its annual appearance. Maybe Le Baldwin will demonstrate, her unique one-gal version of the well-talked of 'Lindy Hop!'

Out in the hallway will be our faithful Jim. You may hear him saying, "Ch-uh ! not that whim!"

Excited whispers have been quite the vogue, this last week or so. What or rather, whom, have they concerned? It seems to be the new twins.

The boys come from New Jersey, and if their plans work out, it won't be long before they are into the swing of Milne activities, including basketball.

Suppose there will be a new hero for the feminine hearts to flutter over.

Don Eaucault, our young maestro, is the originator of the melodic strains which pour forth nearly every noon. Can it be he's preparing a serenade for some lucky dream girl?

The big horseshow, scheduled for this weekend, if going to be a big attraction for 'horse-minded' Milnites. Marji Gade, a Junior equestrian, plans to enter three events. Good luck, kid!

Save our staff!

5. 0. 5. !!!

Something must be done! Our art editors have deserted us for something known as "homework" (which they consider more important than cartooning). Does this mean that the fate of the pages, in regard to art work, understand, must go to the flames?